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SPP XX 74: The Last Preserved Bank-Diagraphe
(Tafel 1)
The text of this hank-diagraphe for the purchase of land (= P.Vindob. G 2073), described by
Carl Wessely as „fragmenta duo mutila", has never received any specific attention, although it
is a document of some significance, described by Hans Julius Wolff as „die letzte erhaltene
selbständige Diagraphe"'. As no new fragments have been found lo add to the papyrus, it is in
many ways still intractable, but we believe that significant progress can be made in correcting
some misreadings by Wessely, restoring some of the lacunas, and establishing the overall
shape of Ihe document, thanks in large part to published parallels^.
1. The Papyrus
The two surviving strips arc about 4.1 (left) and 5.5 (right) cm wide, and about 16.5 cm
tall. The left strip contains about 15 letters in the upper part (lines 1-6), about 14 in lines 7-9
of ihe lower, where the hand is somewhat larger; further down the number of letters preserved
per line becomes irregular because of various mutilations. To ils left appear lo have been lost
aboul 30 letters at the top and from line 7 onwards 25 or so in ihe lower part. The loss at top
is securely established by the regnal formula in line I. As we assume the papyrus was broken
along original fold lines, it becomes l ikely that two folds about ihe width of the left-hand strip
have been lost to ils left.
Between ihe two surviving strips is a lacuna of aboul 20-22 letters in Ihe upper part; in
the lower, from line 10 onwards, the left and right sides are both irregularly preserved, making
a comparable estimate difficult, but it should be roughly in line. The right-hand strip contains
some 21-25 letters in the upper part (lines 1-6), 17—19 below in lines 7-9. It seems probable,
therefore, thai one strip close in size to the right-hand one stood between the two surviving
ones, containing the lacuna between them. Finally, at right the gap is nowhere definable with
complete certainty. Wessely's limited restorations suppose a gap of about 20-25 letters, and
some of the document can be restored on thai hypothesis. But in a number of places, discussed
in the l ine notes, there is no possibility of accommodating Ihe usual formulas in lhal size la-
cuna. Moreover, the tact lhal the missing middle panel seems to have been the same size as (he
right-hand one may poini to the left edge of the righl-hand panel as the mid-point of the origi-
nal text, where it received ils first fold. In this case, we should suppose ihree missing panels,
each with about 4^1.5 cm, to Ihe right of Ihe right-hand panel.
In all. then, it seems most probable lhal Itie original documenl was folded up into eight
panels, folding first in the middle and then twice more, and that only two of these, the third and
fifth, survive. The lotal widlh would have been perhaps about 35-40 cm, or substantially less
than the 59 cm width of P.Lips. 3 (recdhed as (A.Chr. 172) — but this, to be sure, has two co-
^ Das Recht der griechischen Papvri Ägyptens U: Organisation und Konirolle des privaten
Rechtsverkehrs, Munich 1978, 105 n. 112. We lhank H. Harrauer for an excellent photograph of the
papyrus.
2 We have listed in the apparatus only divergences from Wessely's („W") readings, nol from his
restorations or lack thereof.
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lumns (cf. its introduction, p. 5). It is impossible to say in the present state of the papyrus
fragments whether there was further text below what survives. The height of P.Lips. 3 was
24 cm, and it contains elements not present in the Vienna papyrus as it stands; these are dis-
cussed in the next section.
Two final uncertainties remain. First, at several points in the notes the reader will observe
that the parallels suggest restorations at the ends of lines longer than even our wider, 8-panel
restoration allows. This is particularly true from lines 12 to 19 (but cf. also 5-6). There is,
therefore, an obvious temptation to imagine a still wider original. Probably the strongest ar-
gument against this possibility is the restoration of lines 7-8, together with the fact that the
amount by which the restorations suggested by parallels for lines 12-19 exceed the space avai-
lable is not even approximately constant, ranging from roughly 20 to 100 characters. And no
two of the parallels run quite the same throughout. But we remain conscious that the possibi-
lity of a wider line still remains open.
Second, it is also conceivable that instead of being folded the papyrus was rolled up from
left to right, then at some point flattened. The outcome of such a procedure would differ from
folding mainly in that the pattern of sizes would probably be one of straightforward increase
from left to right and that the number of panels might be odd rather than even.
2. The Bank-Diagraphe
A thorough description of the diagraphe is given by Wolff (above, n. 1 ) 95-105. Our pa-
pyrus is an example of the „selbständigen" variety-', which documents along with the payment
through the bank its basis and consequences, i. e., in this case the sale of property and perhaps,
below or in a second column to the right of what is now preserved, a notice of the transaction
to the ßißXio<pv>XcxK£c éyictriCTEiûv (as in P.Lips. 3). By contrast, some other diagraphai
(„unselbständigen") simply refer 1C other documents relevant to the payment. The oldest ex-
ample surviving of the independent diagraphe go back to the time of Domitian and Trajan, but
it disappears early in the Arsinoite, never appears in the Oxyrhynchite, and, after a late start
(179), continues until the late third century at Hermopolis and Antinoopolis; our text, as noted
already, is the last known example'*. Wolff argues that the divergent practices of the various
nomes are difficult to reconcile with any notion that this method of documentation was offici-
ally required at any time.
The form of the Hermopolite third-century diagraphe can be seen from the parallels, of
which P.Lips. 3 is a good example. The first part is the diagraphe itself, which contains the
following elements: Date, diagraphe through the bank in (Hermopolis). The purchaser (full de-
scription), to the seller (full description), who has sold (her) the property, for a price which the
seller has received herewith in accord with this diagraphe; there follow clauses about control and
enjoyment of the property, the stipulation (cf. note to lines 5-6 below), and the banker's signa-
ture. The second part is a summary of the sale: The seller (full description) E7tr|KoXoiJ6TiKa
this diagraphe and neitpoKa to the buyer (full description) the property (ful l description), and
has received herewith the price from the buyer according to this diagraphe; there follow clauses
about the buyer's rights, lack of recourse, penalties, validity, and the stipulation, then a date.
3 Wolff (above, n. 1) 96 n. 71 points out that the distinction, entirely one of modern scho-
larship, goes back to Gradenwitz; the papyri themselves do not distinguish two types.
^ Wolff (above, n. 1) 101 n. 91 lists a supposed twelve Hermopolite examples known to him.
One is a duplicate, however, and his lists includes one misprint of a number. The correct list is as fol-
lows: P.FIar. 1 28 (partly repr. as M.Chr. 238), P.Ciss 32, P.Ryl. II 176, P.Flor. I l l 380 = SB I
4298, P.Lond. I l l 932 (p. 148), P.Land. Ill 1158 (p. 151) = M.Chr. 256, P.Lond. Ill 1298 (p. 152),
P.Vindob. Bosw. 6, P.Lips. 3 = M.Chr. 172, P.Ryl. II 165, and SPP XX 74.
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After this come the seller's signature and the purchaser's (the latter here lost). Where, as in
P.Lips. 3 and the present text, one or both parties are women, there may be separate signatures
for males accompanying them, even if they are free of a tutor because of the ius trium li-
berorum.
The high degree of abbreviation in the surviving examples of diagraphai, particularly those
which, like this, are connected with sales, and the damaged condition of most surviving ex-
amples, make detailed restoration difficult, particularly where we do not know how much ab-
breviation was used by our scribe; he in fact does not appear to abbreviate very much, and we
have not assumed abbreviations except where they could \K documented. Previous editors of
diagraphai have mistaken some key elements cf the grammatical structure of these texts; these
are discussed in notes to lines 3 and 5.
3. Text
1 ["Etovc a Aùtoicpâîopoç Kaiaapoç Màpicou] KÀauSiou TaKttou Ev>a£fî[oûç EÙTVXOÛÇ
SeßactoO flaûjvt ic9". Aiaypacpf] 5i(à) îfjc, EV 'Ep[uoû noXet — TpaîiÉÇric,. vacat]
2 [Aùp(TiXia) a T) icai 'Apnevia 'Ep^nvou (?) toû] Kai Aiôuuânnojvoç apfëtavtoç) -
18 - Aùp(T|À{a) Kop]vr|X{a 'Epuwou toî Kai MÉXavoç ye[vouévou - 38 - ]
3 [ - 5 - àvaypaipouÉvn, Èiti TOÛ amoû (?) àu,]<|>o6ou JiEJtpaKmT) aiitfî [ta ÙTtâpxovTa
aiiTii iiepi MayôcoXa] BovKÓXcov EK TOO AIOKÀÉOU(Ç icXripou - 39 - ]
4 [ - - 29 - - \)]8poSox£Up fat XOKKO[IÇ - 10 - tcaî ópyóvq) i)]5paviXTiTiKâ icai
TttDjtapiotç «rai tiï [
5 [ - 5 - tiuTiv àpyupiou Spuxuûv -o]K«JX«X{«v 'à ic[ai ai!>T06i ÙTIÉOXEV
impà t]f|(; àvouiiiÉvriç;) icarà TiivSe TT)V Sicypla^v Kaî eivai ittpi amfiv rnv
ü i V O U U ( É v q v ) KOU TOÛÇ nap' atiTnç]
6 [tfiv Toûttav KDpttiav Kaî rpâtnoiv raOtbç y]éyp(HitTat). (2. H.) AiJpnXdoi;) 'lot-
S[û)pOÇ TpaTtEÇlTTIC OECtl]u(tl'(i)nai).
ça. 1.2 cm blank
7 (3. H.) [Aùpr|X{a KopvT|X{a 'Ep^ïvou m\> icai MjéXavoç y£vouév[ou - 13 - 'Epujoîi
TtoXEiûç -tfiç neyâXtiç [àpxaiaç icai Aauipâ; Kal CTEnvoTÓTric %pi\\iaiiC,ovaa]
8 [x^piç KDpio\) TÉKvav ôiKaicp Katà] TOXJC, VÓHOVK; a\)VEaT[â)TOç ^toi loû à&£\tpo]v uou
AùpriWou 'Epjio9tA.[ou É7tiiKoXovi6tiKa tfj5E ifi Svaypacpfj Kai jtéitpaKa àito TOÛ]
9 [vûv éiti TÖV ÔEÎ xpóvov Aùp(riXia) ] a if\ KOI 'ApnEvîa ['Ep^îvou ( '!) 'Epuo-
TtoXÎToju EÙ9nviapxr|<mv-toç [tfiç ?wanitpoTOtr|^ rtoXecoç tav 'AXeC(avopEü)v)
a\>HJiapovToç auto]
10 [ - - 27 - - ] ap^avioç 'AXeÇfctvSpeicrç \b \)itâpxo]v noi itcpi MaySüXa Bov[KÓXeov
- - 40 - - ]
11 [ - - 27 - - jpsvov aù\' TOÎÇ Évoluât - 13 - Kuji TT) Èv OÙTÔ KaXauXct où[
- 45 - - - ]
12 [ - - 22 - - nEpioJtEpEOvi Kai ßooK[i!maTi icai toîç <ji)yKD]po[ûa]i nôai, 8
mpa5[(ûO'iu - - 42 - - ]
13 [ - - 24 - - otic]o7t(£S-) ArmrjTpiaç *Xa[ - 15 - ifjv SE irpôç] àXXr|A.aç ODV-
EE<p(ovTi[névriv -[i(iT)v âpyupîou 6pax(iàç aKvaxiXiaç aùtoBi àjtÉaxov]
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14 [rcapà tfji; àvountévri;) Kai eîvai trçv t]ûv jiEjtpanÉv<o[v - 14 - x-upieîav Ka]i
Kpat[r|ci]v jtEpi TTjv c!>[voi>nÉvr|v, XP*H*ÉVODÇ KOI oiKovououvtac Ttepl aùtaiv
Ka9']
15 [ov Èàv aipcovtai tpónov, KapjtiÇouJévouç Kai àjco<pE[pou,Évo\>ç ta È^ aùtûv Kat'
É'toç y£]vT|u,ata Kal jiepi£CT[óneva, itâvtmv SE twv Sriuoaîaiv Kal £jnu,£pio-uâ>v
tûv nèv]
16 [Ë|i)ipoa9EV xpovtov uÉxpi toû 5ieXx9ovtoç) çS// (È'touç) o]vto>v npàç Èul tftv HE-
npaicuïav, tâv ôè àito toû £V£a]tûtoç aS// 5vttû[v jipôç aè tf|v ùvou(iÉvr|v, tfjç
5ià HOVTÔÇ npàç nâoav ßEßaieoavv é^txKoXovSotifjriç |iox tfj IHÛ-
17 [KOI JIT) ÈjtE^EiioEaOoii Èni aè tf[v Û>]VOV>HÉVT|V MlS' [^ni T0'"'; tocpà ooû ir£pi (
tfj<r]6£ tf|; jtpaoEtû; tp[oit(p UTIÔEVÎ, Éàv 8à É7tÉX6o) iî un ßEßaia), ii t' Ëipoôoç
aKupoç Eatci) KOÎ npocaitotiato tfj àvou^évTi ta t£ ßAaßri Kai]
18 [ôaitavfmata Kai Ènit{po\) (bç i'Siov] XP£OÇ SiitXîiv tt|v [ti(it)v Kaî eiç ta 8r||ioaiov
ir\v \CST\\ K]ai ^iTi8È[v f|tiaov fi Ttpâatç KDpia, Kai £jt£pa>(tT|8£Îaal ^oX(oynaa).
(ËTOV;) a AùtoKpà(i:opo<;) Kaic(apoç) MâpKovi KXauSiou
19 [TaKitox) EüaEßdnic) Eùtuxloûç) LEß(aatou) Month] ß " (4. H.) AlùpriXîa) Kopv[riXia
'EpuwoD toû Kai MÉXav]oç it£n[paKa Kai àjtÉojtov triv tijiriv Kai ßEßaiaxjü) œç
jtpÓKEitai.]
20 [AùpdîXioç) 'Ep^iocpiXoç - 15 - ]u aujinâpin[i Kai Ëypaya ùrcèp aùtfiç ypânnata |ir|
3 nenpaicuüi pap. 5 T]HC û)vouii(evnç)- riomvou W. 6 ïai§ pap.; Aùp(7iXia) 'Ioi[6 W. 11 K n Â . a ^ t î c c
12 Poootaoïtjl Kai W.; ö ex ä 14 Kpatïejtv W. 15 pNsaJicflMttTa Ka\ nepiai[£pàç \V. 20 u ou^ naai p[ W.,
1. aunitâppim
4. Translation
„Year I of Imperator Caesar Marcus Claudius Tacitus Pius Felix Augustus, Pauni 29.
Payment through the (lessees' ?) bank in Hermopolis. Aurélia —a alias Armenia, daughter of
Herminos (?) alias Didymammon, former magistrate of (Alexandria? Hermopolis?), (registered
in the --- amphodon?), to Aurélia Cornelia daughter of Herminos alias Mêlas, former ... (of
the same city? of Hermopolis?), registered in the same (?) amphodon, who has sold her the
property belonging to her at Magdola Boukolon, from the kleros of Diokles ... including a re-
servoir and cisterns ... and water-lifting machine .. and orchard ... the price of n thousands of
silver drachmas which she has received herewith from the purchaser in accordance with this dia-
graphe ... as has been written. (2. H.) 1, Aurelius Isidoros, banker, have signed.
(3. H.) I, Aurelia Cornelia daughter of Henninos alias Mêlas, former .. of Hermopolis the
great, ancient and brilliant and most reverend, acting without a guardian bj the iia trium li-
berorum in accordance with the laws, with my brother (?) Aurelius Hermophilos present with
me, have assented to this diagraphe and have sold from now for all time to - - -a alias Armenia,
daughter of Herminos (?), Hermopolite, former eutheniarch of the most brilliant city of the
Alexandrians, with her ... former magistrate of Alexandria, present with her, the .... belonging
to me at Magdola Boukolon ... with the included ... and the reed plantation in it ... dovecote
and pastureland and all appurtenances, which I shall hand over ... the neighbours being ...
house lot(s) of Demetria Fl --- , the price mutually agreed upon i have received herewith from
the purchaser, and the purchaser of the sold (property) is to have the ownership and control of
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the sold property, using and managing them in whatever manner they choose, harvesting and
appropriating the crops and produce each year, the taxes up to the past 6th year being the re-
sponsibility of me the seller, those from the present first year being the responsibility of you
the purchaser; the guarantee in every respect for every guarantee pertaining to me the seller, and
I shall not proceed against you the purchaser or your representatives on account of any matter
concerning this sale in any way, (otherwise I shall pay the damages) and as penalty, as private
obligation twice the price, and to the treasury an equal amount, and the sale shall nonetheless
remain authoritative, and having been asked the question I agreed. (Date) 2nd. (4. H.) I, Aurelia
Cornelia daughter of Herminos alias Mêlas, have sold and have received the price and shall
guarantee as aforesaid. I, Aurelius Hermophilos .... am present with her and have written on her
behalf because she is illiterate".
5. Notes
1. At the start, (è'touc.) JtpfflTou is also possible. Perhaps one or more of the epithets of Hermo-
polis could be restored in the lacuna at right, where there is room for more letters. It would be
possible to restore TTJ nEYOtXrj icai CEUvoTaTn. Kai Xaujtpoiotn., cf. N. Li t inas . APF 41 (1995)
66-84 at 81-82. But P.Lips. 3 is restored without epithets at this point, and they are similarly
lacking in P.Vindob. Bosw. 6. A stronger possibility is that the bank had some descriptor, most
l ikely uicSraTOv as in M.Chr. 256, P.Vindob, Bosw. 6. P.Land. Ill 932 and 1298, and SB XVI
12242. A state bank at Hermopolis was so described between 211 and 279/280, cf. R. Bogaert,
Trapeulica Aegyptiaca (Pap.Flor. 25, 1994) 87 (= Sludi in onore di Cesare Sanfilippo III, Milan
1983, 53). But this may not be the only possibility; Bogaert (92-93) shows that private banks did
exist in Hermopolis. He cites no instances after 219. however, and it is precisely in the documen-
tation after that date that the leased bank is consistently found. The uncertainty leads us to omit the
restoration from the text. The date given here is 23 June 276.
2. The missing patronymic may be 'Epuivou if the father is the Herminos alias Didymammon
mentioned in SPP XX 66.16 (Gallienus); it is an uncommon name, but other evidence for the identifi-
cation is lacking. The seller's 'name ended in iota or rho and is partly preserved in 9, but there does
not appear to be any means of recovering it (Isidora. Ammonia, and similar names seem required by
the fairly brief space). If, as appears necessary, the city of which he was former magistrate is men-
tioned in the middle lacuna, the space is extremely tight for a full óvctypoxponévTt phrase here, even
though there are signs of one in line 3 for the seller. (The word order there, with ajupooou last in the
identification, points to ëiti TOÛ aÙTOV à^tpoôov; otherwise the name of the amphodon should fol-
low that word.) This suggests a high degree of compression. The father was, if our understanding of
line 9 is correct, a Hermopolite who had held office as eutheniarch in Alexandria. It seems most li-
kely that such a man had also held office in his home city. We could restore here, then, either
'AXeClavBpeia;) or 'Epuoû it(oXe<oc), followed by avayplouponEvn.} èit' àup(oôo\>) noX(Eioç)
Xißlo;), although even this is a bit long for the space (particularly it the city mentioned was Hermo-
polis). Cf. for such abbreviation M.Chr. 256, itoifewc.) ann.X(i(i>Tou).
3. Depending on (he degree of abbreviation of each element, it is likely that Herminos alias
Mêlas' t i t le ended with either 'EpjtoujioXeojc or trjç ociitfjç itoXeoiç. depending on what was written
in line 2. In line 7 the probable size of the lacuna would allow either for full writing of a single title
like yvuvaaiopxtH) or for abbreviated forms of two offices. The space seems too much for a simple
ßouXevTou.
nEitpamnTl aiiTfi is clear here; it agrees with ihe name of ihe seller in the dative. The universal
belief of editors of parallel texts, however, is different. In P.L>;>*. 3.3 the pertinent passage was re-
stored as Jtcnpaficjevai) OE]VTJ); in the réédition as M.Chr. Ml ihis was altered to iteitpo[ic(Evai)
eajinfl without comment. Similarly in P.Lund. Ill 1158.2 (p. 151) we get abbreviated nenpaK( )
at)t( ), resolved by Milleis (M.CIir. 256) as KEJtponclÉvai) aijt(óv). (P.Lond. Ill 1298.2, p. 152,
has the identical abbreviations). In P.Vindob. liosw. 6.4, it£n;io.]K(evai) av>T(oi;) is restored. The
infinitive nas also been restored in P.Kyi. Il 165.I4 (phrase entirely lost); the passage is lost in
P.Flor. Ill 380.2 = SB 1 4298. Where translations are supplied, editors appear to assume that a verb
of declaring is omitted, but this would be very odd, because the subject is the buyer, not the seller.
One would expect that the seller would have to declare that she had sold, not the buyer that the seller
had sold. The correct resolution established by the Vienna papyrus shows that the understood verb of
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the diagraphe is one of paying, and that the property is the direct object of a participle dependent on
the seller as recipient of the payment. All other texts cited above must be corrected accordingly.
The kleros of Diokles is listed from this papyrus in M. Drew-Bear, Le nome Hermopolitc,
Missoula 1979. 92. A homonym at Moirai (Drew-Bear, loc. cit.) is referred to as the kleros of Diony-
sios and Diokles in two Leipzig papyri, and both limes as T.OÛ Alovuoi'ou KOU AïOKXéouç KA.r|p(dv,
the singular article disagreeing with the plural noun. It is just possible that something similar hap-
pened here and that a second name was mentioned.
4-5. One might restore here îrçv cn)^nEij>cùvrjuÉvr)v or in.v Kpoç àXXriÀai; CTUurce<pcûvr|uÉvr|V
comparing line 13, but we do not know how much space remains for such an optional restoration af-
ter the description of the property.
5. The parallels are uniformly restored or resolved with Tifiilc, based on the editors' assumption
that the structure was one of „NN declares that she has sold to NN property for a price of X." Now that
this is seen (above, note to line 3) to be incorrect, it follows that tiu.fjv is more plausibly the direct
object of the understood verb of paying. Whether the scribe actually wrote the accusative here, how-
ever, we cannot be certain. It is likely that a few letters stood before ttjniv, and that only four more
letters were used for the beginning of the number of drachmas (4000-9000 are possible, but 6000
and higher are likely to have been given in talents plus drachmas; thus only tttp- and nevt- are li-
kely), but the precise numbers of letters in each place cannot be determined.
5-6. The parallels here are typically fuller, wi th a phrase like XP^HEVOUC Kai OÎKOVOUOÛVTOCÇ
jiepi aùrâv Ka6' öv éàv aiprävtai tpóiiov èitî TÔV aitavtoc xpóvov ... xai £jtn.p<oTn,6évtei;
rauoXoyriaav. There is usually, however, a considerable degree of abbreviation. We cannot esta-
blish exactly what abbreviations have been used here, if any, and exactly what has been left out;
what we print here, exempli gratia, represents a kind of minimum. The parallels (above, n. 4), how-
ever, do require the text before the banker's signature to end with icai éittpojltriSEÎaa) ci>uoX(óyn,ao:)
(with whatever degree of abbreviation), but the remains do not resemble that.
6. Wessely read the signature as Aùp(T|Xîa) 'im[5, supposing this to be the signature of the
purchaser, but all parallels have the banker's signature here (cf. the list in note 4 above). It is possi-
ble that TpocîiuÇi'tnç) was, instead of being writ ten in ful l , abbreviated and accompanied by another
title, e. g., ßouX(EUTTJc) .
7. Abbreviation of Aùpn^îa nere is possible. See the note lo line 3 on the titles of Cornelia's
lather. The restoration of the end of the line is rather short without another epithet in the lacuna here,
but its presence is not certain and it could have been abbreviated. For the titles of Hermopolis as re-
stored here see P.Vindob. Bosw. 6.8.
7-8. For x<0ptC K\)piou xp^ucxTiCovaa cf. most recently P.Mich. XV 719.5-on.
8. àStXcpoû is just a shade short for the space, but the other possibilities for relationships here
("uiou, 6eio\>, viiuvûû) are even shorter. Marie Drew-Bear (Le nome Hermopoliie 159, cited in BL
8.465 with an erroneous reference to SPP I I I , p. 33) has suggested that this Hermophilos could be the
father of Aur. Pasion son of Hermophilos, YUwpjyôv ÊV K(O(IT\ [MayowXoc] BouKOXtav in SPP II,
p. 33 (as restored by Drew-Bear). This seems most unl ikely , for the Hermophilos in the present docu-
ment is certainly a metropolitan, not a cultivator (yeojpyaiv could not refer to a landowner) in a
village.
8-9. The restoration at the end of line 8 and the beginning of line 9 is virtually guaranteed by
the parallels (especially P.Lips. 3 and P.Vindob. Bosw. 6).
9. For the restoration of the middle lacuna see SB X 10289.2-3. Some difficult questions remain.
The father's name is known from line 2 to have been a name of perhaps 8 characters (possibly
'Epiiivou, cf. note ad loc.) plus the alias Didymammon, yielding a 25-character patronymic for
which the lacuna is already too small. The upsilon after (he lacuna, moreover, cannot be the ending
of this patronymic. It has no abbreviation mark and is not raised; ihiire is thus no reason lo think it
is part of an abbreviated word (e.g., Y^7^(Mvotolt tPXTlKo' t0(sJ)- It must then be the ending of a geni-
tive; fJo\)A.euTo]t yieids a highly improbable sequence of titles (cf. F. Preisigke, Städtisches Beam-
tenwesen im römischer. Ägypten, Halle 1903. 33ff. ond P. Jouguet, La vie municipale dans l'Egypte
Romaine, Paris 1911, 292ff.). and the use of the aorist participial form for eutheniarch excludes re-
storing yEvouévo]u. But 'Epp.onoÀtio]\j, supported by the parallel, does make the constraints on
the restoration of names very tight. The most likely solution is that which we have adopted, that the
alias was omitted entirely. Some of what is restored in the lacuna at the end of this line could have
been in line 10 instead.
11-12. Perhaps restore èljripTiojuévov or something similar. It is clear that we are dealing here
with a well developed country property with ample facilities, passing from one member of the elite
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to another, but it does not appear possible to restore the detailed description. Some of it appears in
line 4 and was perhaps repealed here. The price, certainly nol less than 4000 drachmas, is very sub-
stantial. The comparable documents show prices ranging from 300 (M.Chr. 256) to 1600 (P.Ryl. II
165), bul we do not always know the size of the parcels.
12-13. At Ihe end of the preceding line, we are evidently at the start of the clause undertaking to
hand over the property measured and unburdened, found in P.Ryl. II 165.16 and P.Vindob. Bosw.
6.12. We need then to reslore something like Kcepa5[(oocu icca' aypov cfjtopiu,ac TtXripctc TÛJ tfic
KatoïKÎaç SiKOtitp oxolvl(P Kaflapàç ànô ßamXiiaic Kai jiavtàç Et8oûç àit^â;, àv YEÏTOVEÇ'.
This, without any description of Ihe neighbours, runs about 100 letters, where we appear to have
only 66 letters of space for il. We do not know what abbreviation of the phraseology to suggest. At
this point, then, we are apparently into Ihe description of the neighbouring properties. The omicron
at the stan of line 13 is followed by a stroke like a round right bracket, suggesting that the word was
abbreviated after pi. This suggests the restoration given. We may then suggest that An,u,ilTpia
<J>Xa[- was Ihe owner of the OIKOJIEOOV (or oiróneSa) in question. OXaj- may more likely be Ihe
beginning of a cognomen than of a patronymic.
13-14. The parallels would suggest at this point adding (yivovtai) (6p.) - - after the price, and
Kctia TTJVOE ifjv 6iC£Ypa<pr|v after CÛVOUUÉVTIV, for neither of which there appears to be room. Na-
turally some small variation in wording and abbreviation is possible, and in particular it is possible
that sharp abbreviation here could have allowed the full phrasing.
14. In the middle lacuna, perhaps rà; jtpoicEiiai àpoupâv, as in P.Flor. Ill 380.14; it is, how-
ever, a bit too long, so probably abbreviate KpÓK(mai) .
14—15. The standard phrasing here includes àrcô TOÛ vtiv ènî TOV anccvTa xpovov, for which
no space is available. The parallels do not abbreviate any of this phraseology.
15. The restoralion here depends on P.Flor. Ill 380.5, 14-15.
15-16. The restoralion is a slightly shortened version of P.Vindob. BOSH: 6.15, omitting KOÙ
aÙToû ç (Ëtouc); Ihe precise wording is exempli gratia, but the space does not allow anything fuller
and even what is printed here may have been slightly abbreviated.
16-17. This appears to be Ihe only place where the guarantee clause can have stood in the sale,
but as given here it is 30 characters too long for Ihe space, even though it is somewhat shortened
from what is given in the parallels. Clearly some further abbreviation must have been made, but we
cannot tell what.
17-18. Here one needs something like P.Lips. 3.13-14: èàv SE È7i[É]XB(0 fj uf| ß[Eßai]ä>, ii
[T' ë]<p[o8ocj aKupoç CCTTÛ) [Kai rcpocanonao) f] ô unep Èuoû ènEXeuJaóu-Evoc Tfl cbvoujiÉvn. r\
JTOÎÇ itap' aÙTfjç] TÓ TE ß[X]oßn. Kai oa;iavr|uaia Kai éiîmuou KtX. But even as shortened here
this runs to &3 characters, almost double the available space. We cannol tell what further abbrevia-
tion or shortening was used.
18-19. Restoring the regnal formula here requires a fair amount of abbreviation, but the paral-
lels all have the titulature here and its omission is very unlikely.
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5 In P.Rvl. II 165.15, the editor has restored napa6o>[oTi, third person; where it actually sur-
vives, in P.Vindob. Bosw. 6, however, it is first person.
